Abstract. In most of the ad-hoc routing protocols, a static link lifetime (LL) is used for a newly discovered neighbors. Though this works well for networks with fixed infrastructures, it is inadequate for ad-hoc networks due to nodes mobility and frequent breaks of links. To overcome this problem, routing protocols with estimated LL using nodes affinity were introduced. However, these protocols also used the static estimated LL during the connection time. In contrast to that, in this paper two methods are presented to estimate LL based on nodes affinity and then continually update those values depending on changes of the affinity. In the first method, linear function is used to map the relationship between the signal strength fluctuation and LL. In the second method, fuzzy logic system is used to map this relationship in a nonlinear fashion. Significance of the proposed methods is validated using simulation. Results indicate that fuzzy method provides the most efficient and robust LL values for routing protocols.
Introduction
Wireless ad-hoc networks consist of mobile nodes and have no fixed infrastructure. The mobility makes the nodes continually having new neighbors and losing some others. Each node must have selfdetection capability to discover the nodes around it (neighbors) and through them it can reach far nodes (multi-hop concept). Therefore, one of the most concerns of the nodes is to have reliable values for links lifetime (LL) with their neighbors. If LL is too short, the node will suffer from continually checking the neighbors' connectivity. On the other hand, if LL is too high, the nodes will suffer from late discovering of broken links. Therefore, LL value is one of the most important parameters that the designer of ad-hoc routing protocol must takes into account.
To overcome choosing a suitable value for LL, Paul et al. [3] proposed to use the nodes affinity as a metric for LL. The idea behind it is strongly connected nodes must have higher values for LL than weakly connected nodes. Using this idea many protocols have been proposed in literature to determine LL values based on signal strength. These protocols outperform traditional protocols with static estimation of LL. However, these protocols use the estimated LL as a static value during the whole connection time. In this paper, the design and implementation of two adaptive mechanisms are described. They can determine suitable value of LL based on nodes affinity, and then they continually adapt this value based on changes of signal strength. The first mechanism, called adaptive-LL, optimizes LL linearly and have simple implementation. To provide non-linear optimization, fuzzy logic system is used which can provide this option effectively, and hence, provide more accurate LL estimation. The second mechanism is called fuzzy-LL. These two mechanisms help the routing protocols to minimize packet loss while providing reliable LL.
To implement the proposed methods, Ad-hoc On-demand Distance Vector (AODV) routing protocol [1] is utilized as the underlying routing platform. AODV is a reactive routing protocol where the routes are determined as per needed only. It manages local connectivity using two parameters: hello interval and allowed hello loss. The hello interval specifies the time between two Hello messages, usually it is set to 1-second. If a neighbor does not receive any packets (Hello messages or otherwise) for more than allowed hello loss × hello interval seconds, the node should assume the link to this neighbor is broken. Broch et al. [28] find that using allowed hello loss equal to 3 can produce best protocol performance. Therefore, LL takes a static value equal to 3-seconds.
Although our proposed methods are evaluated with AODV, they are suitable to use in any other ad-hoc routing protocols as well.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 summarizes related work on using signal strength to optimize neighbor connectivity. Followed by the implementation of adaptive-LL method, fuzzy-LL method, performance analyzes of the proposed methods, and finally the conclusions.
Related work
Dube et al. [2] proposed Signal Stability-based Adaptive (SSA) routing protocol using signal strength and stability of individual hosts as route selection criteria. According to the signal strength between two neighbors, SSA classifies the link between them as strongly/weakly connected. However, many studies [3] [4] [5] show that discovering a strong link does not necessarily lead to discovering a long lifetime route since the other links extending from the end node with the strong link may be very short LL. To overcome that, Paul et al. [3] introduce a parameter -affinity -which characterizes the relationship strength between two neighbors. This parameter utilizes LL as a measure of the strength of link. The affinity between two nodes n and m, a nm , is:
where S thresh is the threshold signal strength below which the link will be assumed broken. ∆S nm(ave) is the average rate of change of signal strength over past few samples, where ∆S nm is defined as:
Many researchers inherited the concept of affinity in designing their routing protocol. Agarwalet al. [4] proposed Route-Lifetime Assessment Based Routing protocol (RABR), which incorporates the residualroute-lifetime prediction on the basis of affinity appraisal. In addition, the protocol also considered the path length while choosing an optimal route for a TCP source.
In [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] , the authors used single to noise ratio (SNR) as a measure of affinity between two neighbors. The authors in [12] used propagation loss factor while in [13, 14] used signal strength threshold to achieve the same target. Although those factors are good metrics of nodes affinity, they works at a physical layer of ad-hoc networks and they depends on the antenna and network adapter, hence, they needs interlayer interaction with routing layer to choose stable paths. More research is needed to see how the routing layer should use information received from the physical layer and its effect on performance optimization [15] .
Other studies used the signal strength fluctuation as an indicator of possible link breakage. In [16] , the authors argue that when signal strength is going to be stronger it means that two nodes will be closer and the link between them would have longer lifetime. In [17, 18] , the authors used this concept to suggest an algorithm of early searching for an alternative route when the original route going to be weaker. In [11] , the authors exploit the variation tendency of signal strength to detect the relative movement between nodes, which is utilized to identify leaving and thus unreliable neighbors. Figure 1 presents an on-line algorithm for adaptively changing the LL according to the observed signal strength. The idea behind this algorithm is to infer whether LL should become longer or shorter by examining the variations in signal strength. If ∆S nm is positive, it indicates that the affinity is increasing and the signal strength become stronger, then LL should be longer. On the other hand, if ∆S nm is negative, it indicates that the affinity is decreasing and the signal strength become weaker, then LL should be shorter.
Adaptive links lifetime method
To ensure that LL will be in acceptable range, we restrict it to stay within the range [0. 2, 6] seconds. This ensures the acceptable range of LL, does not matter, whether the signal strength is very weak or very strong.
In recommending values for α and β, it is needed to ensure that a single variation of signal strength does not result in large variation in LL. We note that it takes at least 30 intervals for LL to increase from 0.2 seconds to 6 seconds or to decrease from 6 seconds to 0.2 seconds, which is 15 seconds for our default parameters for ∆t, α and β. More accurate variation of LL could be achieved using non-linear capability of fuzzy logic method proposed in the next section.
Fuzzy logic based links lifetime method
In this section, the proposed concept and rules for fuzzy affinity algorithm, used with AODV are introduced. In the following subsection, we discuses the need for fuzzy configuration of routing protocols parameters, followed by three subsections determines the effect of some node parameters on nodes' affinity. These parameters are then used in subsection E to create the rules of the fuzzy system.
A method to design their membership functions is presented in subsection F. The overall system design is presented in subsection G, followed by the discussion of its compatibility with original static method.
Fuzzy configuration of routing protocols parameters
In this technique the fuzzy reasoning is used to dynamically configure the protocols parameters instead of using static values. The dynamical configuration can adapt to the changing of the network topology and improve the protocol performance. In other hand using static parameters for the protocols in ad-hoc environment that suffer from frequent change of network topology and different traffic intensity may degrade the routing protocols performance.
Wang et al. [29] used a fuzzy reasoning to dynamically configure five routing parameters of AODV routing protocol. They used mathematical models to represent nodes moving mode and their traffic mode. These models were used to categorize the network environments to 9 categorize. The fuzzy reasoning was used to estimate the nodes membership degree in these environments. Depending on the node membership degree, the values of the protocol parameters are increased or decreased.
Actually, the fuzzy reasoning can be used more effectively to accurately calculate the real values of protocol parameters that map the status of the node and its links [30] . We did this to dynamically adapt routes lifetimes [31] , 'Hello' messages interval time [32] and active queue management for congestion control [33] . In this paper we apply the fuzzy reasoning to dynamically adapt links lifetime.
Effect of node transmission power on links lifetime
Transmission power is a main parameter that determines the number of neighbors for nodes in this proposed ad-hoc network. Transmission power (TrPower) is the strength by which the signal is sent.
Here, signal power degradation is modeled by the free-space propagation model [19] , where the received signal strength is:
where P r and P t are the receive and transmit powers (in Watts), G t and G r are the transmit and receive antenna gains, d is the transmit-receive separation distance, L is a system loss factor (L = 1 in our simulations which indicates no loss in the system hardware), and λ is the carrier wavelength (in meters) which is related to the carrier frequency (f c ) as:
where c is the speed of light (3 × 10 8 m/s). Assuming a unity gain antenna with a 900 MHz carrier frequency, Fig. 2 shows the relation between the transmission range (TrRange) and the transmission power (TrPower). From this figure, if the TrPower of a node is too low, then the signal will reach to a few neighbors only and the links with those neighbors may be weak and easy to break. Consequently, LL must be small enough to get fast update for neighborhood changes. In contrast, high TrPower of a node will lead to high average number of its neighbors and hence increase the lifetime of its links, consequently the LL must be long due to fewer changes in node's neighborhood. Hence the following rules are proposed: R1: If DTTRR is high then LL must be low R2: If DTTRR is medium then LL must be medium R3: If DTTRR is low then LL must be high where DTTRR is distance to TrRange ratio. When DTTRR is high that mean the neighbor is far away from the node but it's still inside the TrRange. In contrast, when DTTRR is low that mean the neighbor is near to the node and it's even closer than the half of TrRange.
Effect of distance between neighbors on links lifetime
By increasing the distance between a node and its neighbor, the transmission loss or propagation loss can also be increased. For free-space propagation, the loss L f is defined as [19] :
For omnidirectional transmit and receive unity gain antennas, L f are given by:
L f in decibels can be written as: Figure 3 shows the propagation loss characteristics. From this figure, it is obvious that if a node have a neighbor and they moves away from each other, then the connectivity strength between them will be weaker and vice versa. Hence, the following rules are proposed:
R4: If ∆d is negative then LL must be high R5: If ∆d is zero then LL must be medium R6: If ∆d is positive then LL must be low where ∆d is the difference between the current neighbor position and its previous position. When ∆d is negative that means the neighbor becomes closer to the node and, as described above, the connectivity strength will be stronger. In contrast, when ∆d becomes positive, the neighbor moves away and the connectivity will be weaker.
Effect of node speed on links lifetime
Ad-hoc networks experience dynamic changes in network topology because of unrestricted mobility of the nodes. If a node has fast movement, this leads to an increase in probability of links breaks with its neighborhood. The node movement can be measured by its speed. High-speed of a node results a high probability of losing some of the current neighbors and acquiring new ones.
Galluccio et al. [20] calculated the neighborhood time, T n , between two node n 1 and n 2 as:
where R is the transmission range, P n1 is the position of n 1 according to n 2 , and v n1 is the relative velocity and can be calculated as:
where v n1 is the magnitude of the vector v n1 , v n2 is the magnitude of the vector v n2 , and Φ is the angle between them. Even though the assumption of T n is accurate only with constant relative velocity, it can show the effect of nodes' velocity on neighborhood time (in Fig. 4 ). From this figure, it is clear that the links' lifetime for fast moving nodes with their neighbors is very small due the expected links breaks. In general, a rule can be defined as: when speed is high, the LL must be low and vice versa. Consequently the following rules are proposed:
R7: If speed is high then LL must be low R8: If speed is medium then LL must be medium R9: If speed is low then LL must be high 
The rule-base for fuzzy links lifetime
To fulfill the fuzzy sets theory, the previous nine rules (R1 to R9) can be combined within one rule-base to control the LL adaptively as presented in Table 1 . For example, according to Table 1 the first rule is: IF ∆d is negative AND DTTRR is low AND speed is low THEN LL is high.
Membership functions for the fuzzy variables
After defining the fuzzy linguistic 'if-then' rules, the membership functions corresponding to each element in the linguistic set must be defined. For example, if the TrPower equal to 7 mW, using conventional concept, it implies TrPower is either 'low' or 'medium' but not both. In fuzzy logic, however, the concept of membership functions allows us to mention the TrPower is 'low' with 80% membership degree and 'medium' with 20% membership degree.
The proposed membership functions are shown in Fig. 5 due to their economic nature of the parametric and functional descriptions. In these membership functions, the designer needs only to define two parameters; midpoint and maxpoint. These membership functions mainly contain the triangular shaped membership function. This function is specified by three parameters (a, b, c) as follows:
where a = midpoint/2, b = midpoint, c = 3 × midpoint/2 and x is the input to the fuzzy system. The remaining membership functions are as follows: Z-shaped membership to represent the whole set of low values and S-shaped membership to represent the whole set of high values.
Midpoint is the value of fuzzy variable, which can be chosen from the real network measurements, simulation and analysis or from the default values of protocol specification as follows.
Normally the TrPower of a node can be read from the properties of the network adapter. So, it is easy to expect the minimum and the maximum TrPower for the nodes sharing the network. Also every node Since the values of input variables occur during the simulation run, exact knowledge of their values cannot be determined. The range of values (maxpoint) for these variables must be quite large. Hence, Maxpoint can be defined as follows:
For input variables: maxpoint = 3 × midpoint. For output variable: maxpoint = 2 × midpoint.
Fuzzification, inference and defuzzification
The fundamental diagram of the fuzzy system is presented in Fig. 6 . Formally, the rule-base (Table 1 ) of the fuzzy-LL method can be represented in the following format:
IF ∆d is A i1 AND DTTRR is A i2 AND speed is A i3 THEN LL is B i where A i1 , A i2 , A i3 , and B i are the linguistic labels low, medium, and large of the ith rule.
Fuzzification is a process where crisp input values are transformed into membership values of the fuzzy sets (as described in the previous subsection). After the process of fuzzification, the inference engine calculates the fuzzy output using the fuzzy rules described in Table 1 . Mamdani method [21] is used as fuzzy inference engine, where Min (∧) operator is chosen as AND connective between the antecedents of the rules as follows:
where τ i is called the degree of firing of the ith rule for the input values: ∆d = x 1 , DTTRR = x 2 and speed = x 3 . The next step is determining the individual rule output F i (fuzzy set) which is obtained by:
The third step is the aggregation of rules outputs to obtain the overall system output F (fuzzy set), where Max (∨) operator is chosen as OR connective between the individual rules:
For use in the ad-hoc networks environment a fourth step must be added. A crisp single value for LL is needed. This process is called defuzzification. Center of area (COA) [21] is chosen as the defuzzification method given in the following:
here y j is a sampling point in the discrete universe output F , and F (y j ) is its membership degree in the membership function.
Compatibility between static and adaptive links lifetime
The proposed two adaptive LL methods are compatible with static-LL method in the sense that a node that uses adaptive LL (an "intelligent" node) may communicate with a node that uses static-LL (standard node), as there are no changes in the control messages format or in the other protocol parameters for adaptive LL methods. However, in a network mixed with intelligent and standard nodes, the intelligent nodes have changeable value of LL and hence provide more reliable links reflects updating topology changes.
Performance analysis of the proposed methods

Simulation environment
Simulation of the proposed AODV design was done using OMNeT++ version 2.3 with Ad-Hoc simulator 1.0 [22] . OMNeT++ is a powerful object-oriented modular discrete event simulator tool. Each mobile host is a compound module which encapsulates the following simple modules: an application layer, a routing layer, a MAC layer, a physical layer, and a mobility layer.
Application layer: This module produces the data traffic that triggers all the routing operations. In all scenarios, 7 nodes are enabled to transmit. The traffic was modeled by generating a packet burst of 64 packets sent to a randomly chosen destination that stays the same for all the burst length. The rate of transmission is 3 packets/s. The time elapsed between two application bursts is normally distributed in [0. 1, 3] s. The packet size is 512 bytes.
Routing layer: The routing model is the heart of the simulator. This model depicts the AODV routing protocol, all of its functions, parameters and their implementation [1] .
MAC layer: The simple implementation for this layer has been used. The outgoing messages are being let pass through. The incoming one instead is delivered to the higher levels with an MM1 queue policy. When an incoming message arrives, the module checks a flag that advises if the higher level is busy. If so, the message will be saved in the buffer. If the buffer is full, it will be dropped. When the higher level is not busy, the MAC module picks the first message from the buffer and sends it upward.
Physical layer: It cares about the on-the-fly creation of links that allow the exchange of messages among the nodes. Every time a node moves from its position an interdistance check on each node is performed. If a node gets close enough (depending on the TrPower of the moving nodes) to a new neighbor, a link is created between the two nodes with the following properties: channel bandwidth is 11 Mb/s (IEEE 802.11a) and tolerable delay is 10 µ s. Each node has a defined transmission range chosen from an uniformly distributed number between [90, 120] m. Mobility layer: The random waypoint model was adopted for the mobility layer. It is one of the most used mobility model in ad-hoc network simulations. In this model, a node randomly selects a destination. On reaching the destination, another random destination is targeted after 3 seconds pause time. The speed of movement of individual nodes is between [2, 12] m/s. The direction and magnitude of movement was chosen from a uniformly distributed random number.
Three different network sizes are modeled: 700 m × 700 m map size with 25 nodes, 35 nodes and 800 m × 800 m map size with 45 nodes. Each simulation run takes 300 simulated seconds. Multiple runs were conducted for each scenario and collected data was averaged over those runs.
Validation of the simulator
Nicola Concer, the creator of Ad-Hoc simulator, proved the validity of the simulator by comparing AODV protocol performance with the performance of the same protocol generated by ns-2 simulator [34]. He used some performance metrics to compare between the two protocols performance and found that the difference between the results is less than 5%.
Performance metrics
The following metrics were used for measuring performance:
Number of SentCtrlPkt by source
Number of received data by destination (15) where n is number of nodes in the network and SentCtrlPkt is control packets used by AODV and described in Table 2 . This metric can be employed to estimate how many transmitted control packets are used for one successful data packet delivery to determine the efficiency and scalability of the protocol. -Average End-to-End Delay: Average packet delivery time from a source to a destination. First, for each source-destination pair, average delay for packet delivery is calculated. Then the whole average delay is calculated from average delay of each pair. End-to-end delay includes the delay in the send buffer, the delay in the interface queue, the bandwidth contention delay at the MAC, and the propagation delay. -Sensitivity to mobility model: In the performance evaluation of a protocol for an ad-hoc network, the protocol should be tested under realistic conditions especially realistic movements of the mobile nodes. We use the following mobility models that represent mobile nodes whose movements are independent of each other (i.e., entity mobility models concept) [23] : Random Walk (RW): A simple mobility model based on random directions and speeds. Random Waypoint (RWP): A model that includes pause times between changes in destination and speed. This model has been described in subsection A. 
Normal Walk (NW):
The model is derived from Markovian models [23, 24] . It chooses a new direction and speed picking a value from a fixed range of values surrounding the former speed and direction value. This model gives the nodes quite uniform motion that keeps on "shaking" around the initial direction angle. When a node reaches a boundary, it reflects the boundary by choosing a new random direction. Figure 7 (a) and (b) illustrate the typical moving of a mobile node in RW and RWP models and NW model, respectively [25] .
Simulation results and evaluations
Routing overhead details
Comparison of routing overhead for AODV routing protocols are shown in Fig. 8 . Using static-LL as a base system, Table 3 shows percentage of decrement in routing overhead for the proposed adaptive methods.
Significance of fuzzy-LL method is in decreasing data loss through broken paths, hence increasing the number of received data by destinations. This significance is due to adaptive values of LL to reflect the nodes' mobility properties. These values of LL are more reliable than LL values used by adaptive-LL method which depends on linear function. Anyway, these two adaptive methods show effective decreasing in routing overhead than the original static-LL method, the reason for that can be described as follows.
In adaptive methods, many neighbors are given a very short LL because of weak connectivity with them. Suppose a link with one of these neighbors is broken. The adaptive method discovers broken link and remarks it as expired while the static method still keeps it as active because of long link lifetime. Hence, if the node wishes to send data packets across that broken link, the adaptive method starts by initiating a path discovery process, while using the static method the node sends the data directly using the old broken link. After sending the data, it discovers the broken link, and then the node starts initiating the path discovery process. Figure 9 indicates that the proposed adaptive methods have lower average end-to-end delay compared with static-LL method. The percentage of this decrement is summarized in Table 4 .
Average end-to-end delay details
The static-LL method needs more routing delay to recover from broken paths and discover new ones. To recover a broken path, an RERR message must first be launched from the intermediate nodes to tell the source node about the link break. The source node deletes the corresponding entry from its routing table. The RREQ must then be broadcast from the source to the destination, and an RREP consequently has to be transmitted back to the source. Data packets are buffered at the source node during this process and the duration of their buffering adds more delay time to the end-to-end delay. Adaptive methods, on the other hands, have reliable routes that minimize the need to this recovery process.
Again, significant improvements of fuzzy-LL than adaptive-LL can be observed. This is due to the higher number of SentCtrlPkt used by adaptive-LL method. This increment in SentCtrlPkt is used to recover form higher invalid routes in this method. Increased number of this packets increases buffer utilization and bandwidth consumption. In the other hand, intelligently optimization of LL in the fuzzy method is the reason for its significant improvements.
Sensitivity to mobility model details
Figures 10 illustrate the performance of AODV with the three chosen mobility models and simulated with 35 nodes in the network. This figure illustrate that the RWP mobility model has less average routing overhead and less average end-to-end delay compared to RW mobility model. These results exist since mobile nodes using the RWP mobility model wait for 3 seconds pause time before moving to the next selected location. Using pause time in RWP model produces a more stable network (i.e., few link changes per mobile node) than a RW mobility model. The NW mobility model has the highest average routing overhead and the highest average end-to-end delay since each mobile node shaking in the same movement direction until reaching to the simulation area border before changing the direction. Thus, hop counts between the source node and the destination node are higher. Beside that, it has been observed in [26, 27] that the nodes moving according to the RWP and RW models are often traveling through (or to) the center of the simulation area. This effect, known as border effect [26] , increases the network connectivity due the high nodes density is in the center of the simulation area.
Lastly, it can be observed that the performance of AODV with the adaptive-LL method falls in-between the original (static-LL) and fuzzy-LL methods; more accurate links lifetime exist by using the fuzzy-LL method.
Links lifetime consistency details
In the AODV parameters [28] , LL always takes a static value of 3-seconds. Figures 11 and 12 show LL values used by proposed adaptive-LL and fuzzy-LL methods respectively for a randomly chosen node. It is shown that these methods use a variety of values for LL from around 0-seconds to around 6-seconds. Table 5 shows the average values of these ranges. Every link in every node has its own values of LL.
From Figs 11 and 12 , we observe that the fluctuation range of adaptive-LL is far large than that of fuzzy-LL. This makes the fuzzy-LL method more consistent than adaptive-LL method. This is because it has a nonlinear relationship with the strength of the links as they are weaker or stronger. This consistency is the accuracy of the proposed mobility measure as the mobility measure reliably represents the links strength regardless of network scenarios. 
Illustrating links lifetime consistency
To illustrate LL consistency, we monitor two nodes in our 45 nodes network and record LL values and distance between them. Figure 13 shows LL values used by the two proposed methods. enough (distance less than TrRange) a link between them will be created with 2.7 sec LL start value. As the two node moves closer, LL values increase linearly. After 60 m distance between the two nodes, they start to moves away from each other with linear decreasing of LL values. Figure 13 (b) shows LL values using fuzzy-LL method. It shows when the two nodes are close enough the link will be created with 1.9 sec LL value. This low value is given to LL because nodes move to be closer that make ∆d positive and rule R6 will applied. It's noticed that as nodes moves to be closer LL value not changed as long as other affinity parameters (TrPower and speed) not changed. According to our design, DTTRR is considered 'high' during the previous movement due far distance between the two nodes. As the distance between the two nodes comes close to the middle of TrRange, DTTRR be 'medium' and new values are given to LL. The new values of LL reflect that the two nodes are strongly connected. It's also clear from the figure that as the two nodes move away from each other, new nonlinear values are given to LL. 
Sensitivity to nodes speed details
Here, the effect of fast and slow topology changes due to nodes speed especially with the proposed adaptive methods is investigated. As mentioned earlier, all the previous study done with nodes speed range between [2, 12] m/s, those nodes can be considered as fast speed nodes. To simulate slow speed nodes, the simulation is done with nodes given speed between [0, 2] m/s. The results of the simulation using 35 nodes network are shown in Fig. 14 .
It can be observed in fuzzy-LL method that due to few topology changes, slow speed nodes have longer LL values than fast speed nodes. LL of slow speed nodes are quite stable and have closer values while the reverse behavior is observed for fast moving nodes. This phenomenon is not occurred in adaptive-LL method. This proves that the signal strength metrics used by fuzzy-LL method reflect an accurate measure for topology changes. Beside that, the fuzzy engine used in fuzzy-LL method use the strength of reasoning more optimally than linear functionality used by adaptive-LL method.
Conclusions
This paper has shown how adaptive LL can be used to effectively reduce routing overhead and endto-end delay in ad-hoc networks. To accomplish this, two methods to adaptively optimize LL has been proposed. The first method (adaptive-LL) used linear function while the second method (fuzzy-LL) used fuzzy reasoning. These two methods maps the relationship between nodes affinity and their LL. Fuzzy-LL method showed more consistency to LL fluctuation and more robust to topology changes than adaptive-LL method. Experimental results using a small number of nodes have shown the efficacy of the two proposed methods. Since LL optimization become more effective as number of nodes increase, it is expected that the performance will improve significantly as the network grows.
We are currently examining ways to methodically improve the adaptiveness of the ad-hoc routing protocols. This paper presents adaptation for one specific parameter (LL). There are many other parameters that can be optimized. For example, route lifetime can actually keep track of the number of nodes in the path and their affinity changes. In such cases, the protocol should monitor nodes' affinity to trigger link break notification in time to prevent path loss.
